KESGRAVE COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT DAY
SATURDAY, 20 OCTOBER 2018
Engagement Process
Posters advertising the event were put up
around town and it was publicised through
the In Touch magazine (Volume 8, Issue
No.12, 12 October 2018). This carried an
advertisement (see right) publicising the
event and a full page explanation (see
below)reminding residents of the purpose of
the Neighbourhood Plan, last year’s
engagement events and that a key aim was to
feed back on the residents’ survey and give
people an opportunity to comment on the
emerging objectives.

On The Day
A stall was set up at the corner of the scout
hall between Tesco car park and The Birches.
This proved to be a good place for footfall
moving between the two locations. It was an
unusually sunny and warm day for October
which helped in attracting resident numbers.
Leaflets based on the Neighbourhood Plan
objectives were handed out to passers-by
who identified themselves, when asked, that
they were, in fact, a resident of Kesgrave.
Each person was given an explanation of the
background and purpose and invited to “have
their say” by placing green stick-on dots (in favour) and red ones (not in favour) against each
objective area on a poster-sized print of the objectives. This was located on a board at the
corner of our stall.
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Town councillors were also in
attendance for the purpose of
testing resident opinion on
budget priorities for 2019. This
involved an informal interview
focuing on key topics.

Outcomes
Albeit an unscientific straw poll,
the results show that residents
expressing an opinion were
overhwlmingly in support of the
draft objectives. For example, 57
green dots were placed against
the first Design & Layout section
with no red dots; and 93 green
dots were placed against the
Roads, Transport & Safety
section with 2 red ones. It is
likely that some individuals put
more than one dot on the Roads,
Transport & Saftey area because
there are three objectives.
Residents were also asked to
place a blue dot on the town map
to show where they live which
35 did, showing an even spread
across town; and were given an
opportunity to make written
comments on post-it notes.
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These are recounted below as they were written:

“Dobbs Lane where it meets the main road is
in need of another lane to let people out to let
people out turning left out.”
“Make residents aware of parking on area of
zig zags outside Cedarwood School is illegal.
6 points on licence & a fine.”
“Speeding vehicles from Elmers”
“Parking on Ropes Drive”
“Speeding Here on Dobbs Lane!! Needs
speedometer where drivers come off A12.
Anything to slow traffic down please.”
“Solar and/or wind subsidise cost
environment Public & other community
building.”
“Anti-Social Behaviour In The Area of Tesco.”

“Some parks are blocked by overgrown
hedges. This is a safety hazard to children.
Unadopted & houses.”
“Roads & path not properly repaired for over
30yrs! Paths broken & in poor condition for
many elderly people.”
“Support residents around Oak meadow –
help them with parking – residents unable to
park in their own private car park spaces due
to visitors to Oak Meadow.”

“Cars going over speed limit e.g. Dobbs Lane,
Bell Lane, Ropes Drive.”
“We have had a lot of things happening on
Oak Meadow Park, with criminal damage to
property.”

“Poor uneven cycle paths resurface?”
“Please put some funding aside for broken
paths & roads caused by lorris cutting
through constantly.”
“Warden to see over Mobile Homes Caravans
in gardens overlooking the path.”

“Electric shuttles on cycle paths! Electric
rickshaws.”
The following four comments were all from
the same person:
“Noise from Oak Meadow, need to move
Equipment away From House, Drunk
Teenagers late at night I lock [?] it up Non
Grange Farm residents, parking on Private
Car park and Road. Can’t sit in open as to
noisey.”

“If providing recreational facilities consider
residents with additional anti social
behaviour at night – residents need to sleep &
go to work! – Oak meadow.”
“Consider closing hedge gaps on Oak Meadow
for residents in Sheppards Way & Banyard
Close to reduce anti parking and crime
damage.”
“Consider higher fencing & locked gates at
nights around Oak Meadow – seek & speak
with local residents aorund Oak Meadow.”
One person handed over a three page typed
note covering many different issues which
was passed over to council and is not
replicated here.

“Address the 6th From KHS parking on
Windrush & Ashdale Rd. Safety concerns!”

More than 100 other residents received the leaflet and explanation but did not have time to stop
and carry out the other engagement procedures.
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